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In Poland, unfortunately, there is a lack of history books dealing with problems 
in wide scope, books aimed not merely at the student or scholar, but at the general 
public as well. This is an added inducement to us to be on the look-out for books 
of this type appearing on the foreign market. When we find them, it is worth our 
while to examine them carefully since, for one reason, they present us with a view 
of Polish history as seen from various standpoints, for another they enable us to 
test how fa r the conclusions reached by our own historians are free from "Polo-
centrism." 

Matthew S. Anderson is a British historian who has an established position as 
an expert on Europe of the 18th and 19th centuries.1 Europe in the Eighteenth 
Century, which encompasses the period 1713 - 1783, has had several reprints in 
English,2 and also a French translation.3 It forms part of a many-volume series on 
the history of Europe, and so, while dealing with the history of Europe as a whole, 
it also gives an account of British history in the broader, European setting.4 

The reviewer, for his part, although not blind to matters of general moment, 
is he re 5 concerned primarily with assessing how far the picture painted by Ander-
son of Poland's position in Europe is an adequate and acceptable one. To avoid 

1 In 1966 the same au thor published The Eastern Question 1774 — 1923. A Study in Interna-
tional Relations, London, Macmillan — St. Mar t in ' s Press , and in 1958 a dissertat ion on Bri ta in 's 
Discovery of Russia, 1583 — 1815. 

2 T h e r e have been several abbrev ia ted , popular edi t ions of this book. In the present case 
the rev iewer has compared the F rench edi t ion wi th the f i rs t English edit ion. He found, f irs t ly, 
tha t the two edit ions were ident ical (the page number s cited here re fe r to the F rench edit ion, 
which was more easily obtained, and secondly, t ha t t he French edit ion contains a surpr is ing 
number of f ac tua l e r rors (mainly in the dates) ; some of these e r ro r s a re to be found in all 
the successive edi t ions of the book. 

3 Dates of the Trea ty of Ut rech t and t h e Trea ty of Versailles. 
4 The in te res t of the English reader is ca te red for specifically in an extensive account of 

Br i t i sh-French r iva l ry (p. 245 — 271), and genera l ly speaking by a cer ta in p reponderance of 
" e x t e r n a l " problems over the h is tory of social s t ruc tu res or European cul ture , or problems 
of menta l i ty and ideology. 

5 More extens ive comments on the a t t i t ude of West European his tor ians to Polish his tory 
may be found in a discussion in " K w a r t a l n i k His toryczny" vol. LXXVIII, 1971, and also in my 
review of M. H. S e r e j s k i ' s book Europa a rozbiory Polski [Europe and Partitions of Poland), 
Warszawa 1970, "Kwar t a ln ik His toryczny" , vol. LXXVIII, 1971. 
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misunderstanding, i t should be made clear tha t the reviewer, in making his observa-
tions and objections, applies two different measures: in the one case he keeps 
to the f ramework and limits set by the author (immanent criticism), whereas in 
other cases he approaches the matter f rom a wider standpoint, and says how he 
feels the history of Poland should be treated in books dealing with the history 
of Europe as a whole. 

The title of this volume states precisely the dates that form the narrow f rame-
work for this history of 18th-century Europe. The division of European or even 
world history into periods during the time of Enlightenment and Revolution is 
a question that has repeatedly given rise to controversy. Diverse solutions have 
been adopted. For a long time continental (but not British) historians accepted the 
periods 1715 - 1789 or 1715 - 1815 as the boundaries within which they worked. Recent 
decades, however, have seen other approaches (Gottschalk, Palmer and Godechot), 
and there has been a tendency to accept the boundary between the time of the 
"Ancien Régime" and the "Revolution" as falling about the year 1770.6 For a long 
time there was a strong tradition among historians to concern themselves mainly 
with diplomatic history, and so they frequently gave prominence to the year 1713 
(the Treaty of Utrecht), or the year 1763 (the Treaty of Paris7) , or 1783, the year 
Anderson has taken as marking the close of a period (the Treaty of Versailles). 
Elsewhere, B. Królikowski8 has suggested that Anderson's choice of these nar row 
boundaries for his study of the 18th century is not, from many points of view, 
too happy a one. I t should be emphasized that this criticism is particularly apt in 
the case of the history of Poland, since Anderson's account of it is confined to 
a recital of the facts of the f irst half of the 18th century, the first Partition of 
Poland being treated merely as an epilogue. No mention is made of Poland's econom-
ic, cultural, or political renaissance under King Stanisław August. In general it 
can be said that all a t tempts to divide history into periods are to a certain extent 
arbitrary, and as far as the history of Europe as a whole is concerned, only the 
dates 1789 and 1815 are of fundamenta l significance. If we relegate the French 
Revolution and the French Empire to a later period, the history of the Enlighten-
ment Period in Europe should come between the dates 1713 -1715 and 1789. For 
almost two-thirds of all t he countries in Europe, the date 1783 is of no significance 
at all. It has no value at all as a point of reference for a history of changes in the 
social structure or in ideology. 

Basically, Anderson has undertaken the difficult task of dealing with this vast 
and complicated subject by tracing the problem along three main lines. Chapters 
III - VIII acquaint us with the f irst line of thought, in which Anderson approaches 
the problem from the structural, comparative point of view. He depicts the succes-
sive social structures, the economic life of the times, the political forms, the military 
problems of the day with special reference to naval questions,9 and problems of 

6 Cf. J . G o d e c h o t , Les révolutions (1770 — 1779). Second Edition, Par i s 1965, NouveUe 
Clio, vol. 36, p. 1 — 5. 

7 Cf. the periods adopted in the wel l -known series "Peuples et Civil isations": P . M u r e t , 
La prépondérance anglaise, 1713 —1763; P . S a g n a c, La fin de l'Ancien Régime et la Révo-
lution Américaine, 1763 — 17S9. Cf. L. G e r s h o y, From Despotism to Revolution, 1763 — 1789, 
1st Amer ican edi t ion 1944, F rench edit ion 1966. 

8 In " K w a r t a l n i k His toryczny" , vol. LXXVI, 1969, p. 956ff. 
9 The au thor has devoted all of pages 143 —151 to problems of the Navy. When so m u c h 

we igh t is given to mi l i tary a f fa i r s , it is s t r ange tha t no ment ion is made of E. L é o n a r ď s 
L'Armée et ses problèmes au X V I I I e s., Pa r i s 1958. 
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international relations. Chapters IX - XIII give a geographical panorama 1 0 of the 
situation of the diverse European countries, with par t icular emphasis on questions 
of foreign policy and the rivalry between the Great Powers. Chapter XIII attacks 
the diff icult problem of defining Europe's place and relationship to the rest of the 
world. Chapters XIV - XV, rounding off the picture as a whole, deal somewhat too 
cursorily with the history of education, culture, ideology and religion. The volume 
closes wi th a few, brief conclusions arr ived at by the author, and with a list of the 
more important references on the subject, which supplement the bibliographical 
references listed at the end of each chapter. Obviously these items do not tally with 
all the sources used by the author. In his bibliography he mentions only those 
which he regards as being of especial importance. 

Europe in the Eighteenth Century a t tempts to deal in general terms with a very 
wide field. It would not be fair to expect the author to have collected all the source 
material himself. Nor would it be fair to expect him to have drawn on the quite 
innumerable books, wri t ten in many languages, on this subject . But surely it is not 
too much to expect that with regard to countries of the rank of Spain, or Poland 
or Sweden, the author : 1. should be acquainted with those publications, wri t ten in 
the main Congress languages, that deal with the subject in fundamental , general 
terms, and that 2. he should supplement this kind of information by drawing on 
some of the latest reports of research published in English, French or German in the 
more important historical journals. Unfortunately, however, with regard to Poland 
Anderson has been content to draw on the Cambridge History of Poland, and on 
the somewhat out-of-date book by R. H. Lord, The Second Partition of Poland, 
(1915). A point to note is that in the French edition no items beyond 1961 supplement 
the basic bibliography1 1 even on mat ters of general moment. 

Accepting though not approving this at t i tude on the par t of the author, let us 
now consider wha t is the minimum that can be demanded of a bibliography. For 
this period of Polish history J. Roach, for example, suggests a bibliography 12 of 
37 selected items, in Polish and other languages, which he regards as fundamental . 
Even if we eliminate the items writ ten in Polish, we are lef t wondering why, wi th 
regard to the history of the first stage of the renaissance of culture and education 
in Poland, Anderson did not draw on W. J. Rose's Stanisław Konarski, Reformer 
of Education in Eighteenth-Century Poland, (1929). Then with regard to earlier 
times, the German historian H. Lemke's book Die Brüder Załuski und ihre Bezie-
hungen zu Gelehrten in Deutschland und Danzig, (1958) could have given him 
a great deal of information on culture in Poland towards the end of Saxon times 
and in the early days of the Polish Enlightenment. It is worth underlining the 
great in f lux of new ideas into Poland, a country which even af te r the First Parti t ion 
occupied more than 500,000 square kilometres, and had a population of about 
8 million. One is struck by the fact that there is no mention of works which are now 
classics, such as the writ ings of J . Fabres (1952) or A. Roberts (1941), or of older 
dissertations, in either French or English, by Konopczyński or Rutkowski or even 

10 The au tho r begins — a n d this is no doubt a n innovat ion — wi th the Russian expansion 
and with t h e Turk i sh quest ion, on which he is an acknowledged exper t . 

11 He ignores the la tes t research by Aus t r ian h is tor ians (such as E. Winter , F. Val javec, 
F. Maas), or by G e r m a n or F rench ones (such as Pomeau , E h r a r d , Grosclaude, Mandrou, etc.). 
It is also surpr i s ing t ha t the re a r e no impor tan t i tems on Spain, publ ished even before 1960, 
such as J . Sa r ra i lh ' s book (19S4), M. Defou rneaux ' s book on Pablo de Olavide, or even R. Heer ' s 
book publ ished in 1958 — The Eighteenth-Century Revolution in Spain, P r ince ton 1958. 

12 J . R o a c h , A Bibliography of Modern History, Cambr idge 1968, pp. 209 — 211. 
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S. Askenazy's Die letzte polnische Königswahl, (1894).13 Still confining ourselves 
to i tems of basic importance, it is wor th pointing out tha t in 1955 B. Leśnodorski 
published an art icle on Les facteurs intellectuels de la formation de la société polo-
naise moderne au Siècle des Lumières.1 4 

From the above it is sure ly ev ident tha t the chief impediment here is not 
language bar r ie r ("Polonica non leguntur"), bu t solely re luctance to break away 
f rom the "West European monopoly." In other words, his tor ians apparent ly remain 
convinced tha t they run no r isk of crit icism for drawing persis tent ly on the same 
old sources (few in number and general ly out-of-date) , even though these give 
a false pic ture of Poland at the t ime of the Par t i t ions and even al though this picture 
consists of 19th-century s tereotypes manufac tu red by historians both Russian and 
German, the lat ter enjoying the qu i te unjust i f ied confidence of British historians.15 

Another objection t h a t may be raised is tha t with regard to problems unconnected 
wi th Poland, too, the au thor ' s choice of l i te ra ture has been too confined.16 For 
instance, wi thin recent years an immense amount of new l i te ra ture has appeared 
on ideological, cul tural , and social problems. Anderson mus t be criticized for drawing 
almost solely on works by Anglo-Saxon authors.17 

The reviewer is f a r f r o m tak ing the view tha t Anderson has made no e f fo r t 
at all to take the problems of Eas tern Europe into account, but he does assert tha t 
most of wha t he does wr i t e is about Russia. Here, too, some of the au thor ' s opinions 
a re unacceptable, if only for methodological reasons.18 Here, however, w h a t in-
terests us most is Polish history and the way it is presented in Europe in the 
Eighteenth Century. Many cri t icisms must be levelled at the author . For example, 
in Chapter II, which deals wi th t he question of sources, Anderson is clearly unaware 

13 In Anderson ' s chronology (p. 356) even the da te of the last election of a Polish king is 
wrong , being given as 1759. I n t h e t ex t (p. 188) the da te of Ponia towski ' s election is r ight ly 
given as 1764, but in t h e index of persons the re is no note of h im as Stanis ław August a t all. 

14 Cf. La Pologne au X e m e Congrès i n t e rna t iona l des sciences historiques, Varsovie 1955. 
In 1968 it is d i f f icu l t to comprehend how anyone could ignore two series of s tudies which 
appeared in F r e n c h : Utopie et Institutions au XVIIIe siècle. Le pragmatisme des Lumières, 
Paris-La Haye 1963, and a special issue of "Anna les Histor iques de la Révolut ion França ise" , 
(abbrev. AHRF), 1964, 3, which appea red under t h e t i t le La Pologne de l'époque des Lumières 
au Duché de Varsovie. Publ ica t ions which may be noted in more recent years a r e : B. L e ś -
n o d o r s k i , Les institutions polonaises au Siècle des Lumières, Warszawa 1963, H. H. K a -
p l a n , The First Partition of Poland, (1962), and a thick volume, Great Britain and Europe in 
the Eighteenth Century, (1967), by D. B. H o r n e, who has a n established position among 
Brit ish h is tor ians as an exper t on Polish a f fa i r s . 

15 Some instances of this a re so b l a t an t as even to be embarass ing. For example , A. H a s -
s e l , t h e au thor of vol. VI of the series "Pe r iods of European His tory" , which comes under the 
t i t le : 1715 — 1789. The Balance of Power, 5th Edition., London 1950, is content wi th Field Marshal 
von Moltke 's reminiscences of his youth , and the s tereotyped hearsay opinions he expresses 
in his o ther works wr i t t en in t h e middle of the 19th cen tu ry , as re l iable sources for the his-
to ry of the decline of Poland. 

16 For example , too much emphas i s is put on the role played by Joseph II, and too l i t t le 
on Kaunitz, Mart in i or Sonnenfe ld ' s in f luence on the Enl igh tenment Period in Austr ia and es-
pecially on the crea t ion of the a u r a prevai l ing in Austr ia du r ing tha t monarch ' s reign. Since 
R. H u b e r t ' s classic work . Les sciences sociales dans l'Encyclopédie, (1923) has been ignored 
by Anderson, as well as all t he most recent l i te ra ture , this impor tan t quest ion has been re le-
gated to a place of minor s ignif icance. 

17 What the rev iewer has in mind here is t ha t Anderson has not only not listed fore ign-
language works (e.g. recent works by I ta l ian his tor ians such as Ventur i , Valsecchi, or R. Mori) 
in the bibl iography bu t tha t he has not made use of their conclusions in his t ex t . 

18 E.g. on p. 31: "On peut donc sans aucune exagération ou presque, soutenir que la so-
ciété russe a été une création de l'Etat et que ses structures n'ont été que le reflet des besoins 
et des volontés du pouvoir." 
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oí the strong Polish tradit ion of "gentry democracy," which goes back for centuries. 
Hence on page 18, where he s ta tes tha t the development of the press was re tarded 
in Russia, and emphasizes tha t an appropr ia te intel lectual a tmosphere was necessary 
before it could develop, Anderson never ment ions tha t there was already a long-
rooted intel lectual tradition of this kind in Poland.19 He makes t he same error with 
regard to the pamphlets , which (on p. 21) he incorrectly describes as being found 
only in Western Europe. Since his views a re based on meagre and inadequate sour-
ces, Anderson is very critical of Poland. It is r a the r embarassing to have to remind 
him tha t al though the rest of Europe, especially between 1584 and 1648, was torn 
by religious strife, Poland even then had a tradit ion of f reedom and tolerance.20 

He has no justif ication for s ta t ing (on p. 34) tha t the lot of the feudal peasant was 
bet ter in Russia than in Poland. A more str iking error , however, seems to have 
crept in on page 43, where he states tha t in 1772 only f ive towns in Poland had 
a populat ion more than 2,000. This surely can only be a pr in ter ' s error . To go fu r the r , 
the au thor says not a word about the renaissance of the Polish towns which was 
a l ready noticeable before 1772. Neither does he say anything about the development 
of manufac tu re s in Poland. 

Although it is t rue tha t during 17th - 18th century Polish jurisdiction was at 
a low ebb, and there were signs of anarchy caused by the overweening powers of 
the magnates , nevertheless the re is no justif ication for completely ignoring the 
Polish t radi t ions of law and order, and the tradit ions whereby the r ights of the 
lesser nobles were guaranteed . Apar t f rom England, these t radi t ions did not exist 
in any other country of Europe at all before the end of the 18th century. Hence 
the general izat ions on page 89 are fallacious.21 Another of the book's shortcomings 
is tha t it fai ls to mention Poland 's role in the history of the humani ta r ian r e fo rm 
of the cr iminal law. For it should be remembered that in 1776 a law was passed 
in Poland not only doing away with the use of to r ture to extor t confessions but 
also abolishing wi tchcra f t trials. All in all it may be said tha t Anderson, whi le 
making many just i f iable criticisms of Poland, has, on the other hand, not been f r e e 
of the fau l t of simplified judgements and er rors of fact . For instance, he erroneously 
but s t rongly believes there was religious intolerance in Poland, whereas in actual 
fact t radi t ions of religious tolerance were no less strong in Poland than in Britain. 
The reason for this mistaken belief is tha t the author probably based his views 
on minor and biased German sources. The same reason is no doubt also respon-
sible for the many and often b la tan t errors of fact.22 On page 107 there is a some-

19 Cf. I. H o m o l a - D z i k o w s k a , Walka o wolność druku w publicystyce drugiej 
połowy XVIII wieku [Fighting for Freedom of Print in Journalism In the Second Half of the 
18th Century], PH, 1960. 1 also, by the present rev iewer , La presse et la diffusion des Lu-
mières en Pologne dans la seconde moitié du X V I I I e siècle, "Anna les Historique de la Révolu-
t ion F rança i se , " 1964, 3, pp. 295 — 307. 

20 See, for instance, the bibl iographical r e fe rences given by J . N o w a k - D ł u ż e w s k i , 
Bibliografia Staropolskiej Okolicznościowej Poezji politycznej, XVI — XVIII w. [Bibl iography 
of the Old-Polish Occasional Political Poetry, 16th — 18th c.], Warszawa 1964. 

21 Anderson even s tates t h a t : "[...] pendant toute cette période, l'administration de la 
justice en Europe centrale et orientale continue d'être l'une des branches de l ' adminis t ra t ion ." 
He evident ly knows nothing about the Royal T r ibuna l (Trybunał Koronny) in Poland, or the 
village, regional , or provincial courts . 

22 Anderson ' s re fe rence to Calvinism in Poland in the 18th cen tu ry is misleading (p. 324) 
Object ions can be raised to his view tha t Masonry in Poland had a par t icular myst ic cha r -
ac te r . As a m a t t e r of f ac t t ha t epi thet can be applied wi th more jus t i f ica t ion to German 
Masonry. He is mis taken in his content ion tha t Poland, as compared wi th other European 
countr ies , was par t icu la r ly severe in the persecut ion of heret ics . His r emarks on wha t is 
k n o w n as the Toruń Tumul t (p. 331) a re complete ly wrong. What actual ly happened was tha t 
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what imprecise reference giving the dates of at tempted reforms in Poland as the 
period 1760 - 1770. In actual fact the Czartoryski reforms should be dated 1764 -
1768. 

The weaknesses of government in Poland during the t ime of gentry rule have 
frequently been expounded by Polish historians. But in some of the phrases used 
by the British historian one would seem to detect a certain reserve, and even in-
difference. On page 183 Anderson rightly points out tha t in those days British 
foreign policy "se désintéressait totalement de l'Europe orientale." Is it perhaps 
the case that this is also the at t i tude of British historians today.23 Perhaps tha t is 
why one can see a tendency to t reat Poland's place on the map of Europe as non-
existent. No mention is made of t he Cadet School or the Commission for National 
Education or King Stanisław August 's patronage of ar t and culture. Consequently 
the picture painted of Poland in these days has been deprived of its most valuable 
elements. 

To sum up, Anderson's book is an ambitious undertaking. The author has chosen 
the difficult pa th of approaching the problem from the structural , comparative point 
of view. But the book's main characteristic is tha t the author has remained t rue to 
his nar row interest in diplomatic, military, and political history. Despite his desire 
to encompass the history of all Europe, he nevertheless has kept to the tradition 
of portraying the history of Western Europe alone, supplemented, on the whole, 
by an account of Russian history only. The reviewer realizes that Anderson's book 
book is limited for space, but suggests that if the author made the additions sug-
gested here (apart f rom corrections), that par t of the text t ha t deals with Polish 
history would have to be expanded by no more than one or one and half pages. 
The most important thing is, not the amount of space devoted to Poland's history, 
but the veracity of the picture. 

Stanisław Salmonowicz 

dur ing a Catholic procession in To ruń in 1724 (not in 1719) f ight ing b roke out be tween t h e 
local Lu the rans (who owing to the anc ien t privileges of the i r es ta te held the key positions 
of au thor i ty in the town) and the Catholics. Since the local au thor i t ies r emained passive, t he 
Lu the ran mob seized and demolished the Jesui t College, and des t royed m a n y of the rel igious 
objec ts in it. The resul t of th is was t ha t the cen t ra l government in tervened and applied se-
vere measures , which was a p r e t ex t fo r the P ro t e s t an t Powers to in t e r f e re in Polish a f f a i r s . 
But Brandenburg ian -Pruss i an p ropaganda presented t h e m a t t e r in qui te a d i f f e r en t l ight, and 
their version has survived as a s t e reo type even to th is day . 

23 As we can see f r o m his asser t ion (on p. 193) t ha t a considerable par t of t he populat ion 
in t h e te r r i tor ies annexed by Russia and Austria w e r e not Poles, it is c lear tha t Anderson 
wishes, pe rhaps unconsciously, bu t a t any r a t e qui te def in i te ly , to Just i fy to some ex ten t t h e 
Firs t Pa r t i t ion of Poland. 


